Melanotrope dopamine D2 receptor isoform expression in the developing rat pituitary.
This study measured melanotrope mRNA and protein expression for the dopamine D2 receptor, and its long isoform, in relation to the appearance of dopamine in axons of the postnatal rat pituitary intermediate lobe. At postnatal day 2, prior to the onset of dopaminergic innervation, D2 receptor (D2T) mRNA was expressed heterogeneously in a subpopulation of melanotropes which also expressed the long isoform (DL). The D2L mRNA appeared to be predominant during early postnatal development, since the D2T probe, which did not discriminate between the isoforms, and the D2L probe hybridized generally to the same cells, as demonstrated in serial sections. Immunohistochemical methods, using two different antisera for the D2T receptor, however, indicated a low level of protein in most melanotropes. Localization of D2L protein corresponded well to D2T receptor mRNA distribution. At day 10, representing a time when dopamine is present in axons throughout the lobe, both D2T receptor mRNA and protein were detected in a significantly larger population of melanotropes than those expressing D2L mRNA and protein. This suggests the appearance of detectable short isoform (D2S) mRNA in virtually all melanotropes and implicates dopamine as a possible signal for increasing D2S isoform mRNA expression.